Recently while in Israel I found a unique necklace that we have reproduced for you: A golden Star of David with 12 crystal stones—one for each of the twelve sons of Jacob, which became the twelve tribes of Israel. It also represents one of the mysteries of the Old Testament, the “Urim” and “Thummim” described in Exodus 28:15-30.

One of them may be your birthstone! Your Praise-a-Thon pledge to TBN will bring this historic piece of Biblical jewelry to you with our love.

Let us know your birthstone and we will send you a Star of David necklace containing one of the twelve crystal stones—the stone of your choice in a special pouch.

For more information about TBN, please go to www.tbn.org, or write TBN, P.O. Box A, Santa Ana, California 92711
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For any pledge:

$25 for $25 a Month or $250 One Time

Your pledge in the amount shown will bring this Star of David necklace and the name of the stone of your birth. You will also receive a copy of the Holy Land Experience’s Star of David history book.

Since 1973, Trinity Broadcasting Network has brought the Good News of Jesus to millions around the world. From the old KHOF-TV in Hollywood to the Lord’s Church around the world, Your pledge will help us continue carrying the Gospel of Jesus worldwide.

We've often told the miracle story of TBN—from that first snowy picture in 1973, to what it is today: God’s gift to the nations through a family of 24 networks carried on over 80 satellite channels beating thousands of cable and TV stations, and millions more via direct-to-home satellite, and TBN Mobile connecting with iPhone, iPad, Android, and other Mobile devices.

In celebration of TBN’s 40th anniversary, we have created a beautiful pictorial history book. Matt and his team combed through thousands of photos and have designed this one-of-a-kind book that tells the miracle stories of what God has brought to pass these past incredible 40 years!

Your pledge in the amount shown will bring this faith-building treasure that you can enjoy for years to come. It comes to you with Jan’s and my love—40 years long and strong!
Ah, it was Happy 40th Dear TBN! on that first TV station Jan and I had been times more powerful and soon to be ours in Jesus’ name! had a preliminary agreement to purchase his TV station, ten to sell his TV station! WOW! Before that day had passed we what?” I asked. Know that only that morning he had decided his station is not for sale.” The Voice spoke one more strong By now, I had begun to know and understand that Voice. — oh blessed Voice — once again it out and head for home! Ah, but that right out from under us! So our hopes station and even a network was asking Christian television. Today that sounds almost commonplace. vision was to purchase the TV station for 24-hour a day, all word that I had just received! Who would have believed the minute, miracle gift helped save Channel 40 and ultimately TBN (Continued from front)

Paul standing in front of his former home, where he first ministered. "Call Angel Lerma!"

Paul and Jan preaching at the "Call Angel Lerma!"

The salvation rally.

The worlds’ largest praise and prayer gathering — The annual "Praise the Lord," held in Orlando, Florida.

A powerful time of intervention to save His Voice. The Voice spoke one more strong "CALL!"

A powerful time of intervention to save His Voice. The Voice spoke one more strong "CALL!"

Paul and Jan in front of a building in Atlanta with people who have come to be saved by the power of the Voice.

Paul preaching at the great Washington for Jesus rally in 1980.

"We will lose this battle!" That night I went and fasted with the most heavy hearts, "But, "You Call!" I never thought that great need! Early the next morning, felt as though I was lifted up above my head. Then heard three times, "The yoke of the oppressor is broken!" Twice I heard these amazing words. The next day proceeds delivered channel 40 to our license. We were saved, once again by our faith was growing much happier.

Yes, right in the middle of the most serious threat to our on the ceiling! Bright lights flashed on — New York, Miami, Dallas, Los Angeles, Seattle . . . . As I sat on the 18-wheeler”— a remote satellite — was cutting-edge technology in 1980.

"Paul, you have given up everything, you, your home, our car, our $20,000 in savings, everything. The Voice, saying but louder spoke: “Yes, but you only traded me your savings.” Ah, I was true, I had taken back a note. I had only LOANED God our savings. Long story short: That night, as I made a deal with my heavenly Father, our pioneer partners standard not just $20,000, but $50,000 to keep our dream alive. All power to God our victorious, heavenly Father! Our next valley was a deep one. Potential forces tried to take our first station, Channel 40, away from us. Read my book, Hello World, for the rest of that story. The story even when our FCC attorney felt we had lost. He said, “Give

"When?" One final answer: "SATELLITE!"

"CALL!"

"SATELLITE!"
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